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Leo Baeck Centre

for progressive Judaism

the annual

Leo Baeck lecture

sunday 17 March, 7.30pm

alison harcourt

2019 Vic senior Australian of the year

photo credit: ABC News/Lauren Day

forty years wandering

through judaism

An account of my long involvement
with LBC, and what I learnt from
these experiences

venue: LBC. All welcome. Small note donation

Inside:

Community happenings & news • photos
Profiling richard & Alison Harcourt
70th Anniversary activities • & more

Presidential Musings

N

ovember 2019 marks the
70th anniversary of the
first Shabbat service held
by this congregation. In 1949
our beautiful shul and gardens
were still a vision that would
emerge decades later through
the dedication, generosity and hard
work of our founding families and members who
were committed to the idea of a progressive Jewish
community in the north-east of Melbourne.
The need to offer regular shabbat services and
also address the religious education of the young
were prime considerations, as was the desire to
nurture Jewish culture and thought. To achieve
these objectives in an open-minded manner which
promotes Progressive thought and practices,
welcomes others and contributes to local prosperity
and culture is a feat that we as custodians of
that vision need to recognise and be proud of.
Planning for the anniversary year commenced in
2018 under the guidance of Vice-President Tanya
Warms. Assisting Tanya are Rabbi Jonathan, Ellis
Edwards, Sharon Marmor, Jacob Bau, Rita Erlich,
Chrys Polack and Michael Polack. Anniversary events
have been designed around the theme of Engagement
with the Community and these are interwoven
with activities in our regular religious calendar.
The anniversary celebrations start in February with
a picnic at Hays Paddock, intensify in March with our
regular Civic Service followed by the Leo Baeck lecture
with speaker Alison Harcourt, Victorian Senior of the
Year. Other special events include a Shabbat retreat,
a Trivia Night and a guided tour of Jewish Boroondara.
The year culminates with a formal dinner in November.
The full program appears later in this edition.

There will be many opportunities to sponsor or
otherwise contribute to anniversary events and I
would like to encourage as many of our members
and their families as possible to participate
in activities that excite their interest.
In recent years the attention of the Board has been
on upgrading management systems and improving
financial and accounting processes. This year I am
happy to report that the Board will be spending time
on the recruitment and engagement of members.
In particular, I am hopeful we can make some
improvements in the retention of young adults and the
support of volunteer groups. We clearly need to do
more to attract and engage adults in their twenties and
thirties. One proposal being discussed is an enhanced
family membership which would allow adult children
to retain their listing as part of a family and receive
access to High Holy Days and other regular events.
In closing I would like to mention the success of
our youth education program and the sizable B’nei
Mitzvah intake we have this year. Our numbers have
returned to historical averages. This is a very pleasing
outcome for the students and families, builds a
shared purpose among candidates and underpins
the future of the Leo Baeck Centre community.
Best wishes from the Board and
myself for the year ahead.
Jim Beck
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Leo Baeck Centre
for progressive Judaism

Notice of LBC Annual General Meeting
2019 LBC Annual General Meeting

Volunteering Opportunity
Looking for a volunteer to deliver LBC
community Mazon donations to the
Asylum Seekers Resource Centre.
Are you available to collect donations
from LBC and drive them over to the
ASRC in Footscray approximately once a month?
If you are available, please contact the office.
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will take place at

5pm on Sunday 14 April
at 31-37 Harp Road, Kew East.
The AGM will be followed by

Youth Mental Health Forum
Refreshments available.
All very welcome

A

s I write
this in
midJanuary, we are
in the middle
of the Exodus
story in the Torah
cycle. Last week
we read of the four promises of
redemption that God makes to the
Israelites: ‘I will take you out… I
will save you… I will redeem you…’
and ‘I will take you as a nation…’
(Exodus 6:6-8). It is a familiar
section, because we read it again
in a few months on Seder night
(and possibly two nights running!).

People often ask, ‘Why are we
reading this now, and not on
Pesach?’. It is hard to answer
this clearly – it is because we
read the story of biblical Judaism
over the year, in the supposedly
chronological way it is written,
and, given that the cycle starts
with Creation on Simchat Torah in
October, and goes on to the Flood,
the Tower of Babel, and then into
the patriarchal and matriarchal
stories, and the Joseph narrative,
we then get to Moses and the
Exodus (skipping in just one week
over hundreds of years of slavery
in Egypt!). But the actual Exodus
(if there really was one, and in
whatever form it took), is said to
have taken place in the Northern
hemisphere’s springtime, around
April (this year it is on 19th April,
again coinciding with Good Friday!).
So we mark the festival on the
anniversary of the event, not when
we happen to read it in a 2000 year

Rabbinic Reflection
story which we read over a year!
And another way to answer the
question is ‘We do read this section
at Pesach’ – actually, not only is
it in the Haggadah and we read
it – and drink a cup of wine at each
promise – but we also jump out of
the regular chronological cycle of
Torah reading and read a special
Torah portion on the festivals,
which is part of the biblical
instruction to observe that festival!

Before Pesach, Purim is coming up.
Join us to celebrate the Megillah
reading on 20th March. Dress up a
bit if you can – a hat or a mask or a
coloured scarf! Purim, like Pesach,
marks the attempt to persecute and
ultimately eliminate the Israelites
and their religion. Yet Purim, like
Pesach (and like Chanukah!),
is ultimately a celebration of
redemption. We are still here,
and we are still free to be Jews.

But I want to bring us from the past
to the present. Today, our younger
child is 20 – and celebrating by
arriving – straight from Netzer
camp in Jindabyne - to Jerusalem,
having spent a
year there on
Shnat Netzer
in 2017. That
is quite a
remarkable
and amazing
thing to
contemplate.
In our
generation we
have the opportunity to spend a
year studying and exploring Israel
until we know it as well or even
better than we know our place
of birth. We make friends around
the world and create associations
across the land. For two thousand
years and more, Jews have
dreamed and yearned to be able
to do this – and suddenly we really
can – and we really are! A longstanding LBC family has decided
to retire to Israel. Others have
holiday homes there. Several BM
families have had trips to Israel as
part of their celebrations recently.
Wow! Pause to think how amazing
this is – how lucky we are. In less
than a day and at less cost than
ever before, we can be on a plane
and get there! We can browse
and plan and book every detail
of our trip and accommodation
on line. This is quite incredible!

To be Jews. Not just to be free. Free
to visit or live in Israel, ‘home of our
souls’, not just free to visit or live
‘anyplace’. It is worth remembering
that there is a fifth promise after
the four we mark by drinking the
glasses of wine: ‘and I shall bring
you to the land…’ We are not
there yet, even if we are visiting
or living in Israel, because it is not
the physical land, I suggest, but
the spiritual one. And we do have
a glass of wine for it – a fifth cup
- Elijah’s! Not one that we drink
though – it is not physical – but
one that we leave and contemplate.
Elijah’s cup – the promise of the
land – is the goal to which we
aspire – the time of perfection – the
world to come – which Shabbat,
each week, offers us a (spiritual)
taste and a reminder of. For we
work and we hope for redemption,
even if it is an old fashioned and
difficult word and idea. Not our own
redemption, not our own freedom
– but that of our society, Israel’s
society – and for the whole world.
Progress is slow and hard – and
there have been many backward
steps along the way. But we are
getting there – and arriving in
Jerusalem proves it – since we end
the Seder, and Yom Kippur, with
the words ‘Next Year in Jerusalem’.
If indeed it can be this year, it can
be now, in our own time, we must
stop and marvel and give thanks
– and not just take it for granted!
Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black
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members profile

Richard and Alison Harcourt
For over forty years, Richard
and Alison Harcourt have
been members of the LBC and
have actively participated in
numerous activities. Recently
Alison received a prestigious
award in recognition of her
academic achievements.
Here are their family stories,
‘myths’ and all!

R

ichard’s paternal grandfather,
Israel Harkowitz, born in
Romania, migrated to Lismore
NSW in the 1860s-70s and in 1886
married Dinah Berger at the Great
Synagogue in Sydney. Dinah came
to Australia from Krakow to join her
brother Daniel and according to the
family story, he operated a paddle
steamer called ‘The Wandering Jew’
on the Darling River. The Harkowitzs
lived in Orange before moving to
Lismore where they became shop
owners prior to moving to Sydney.
Israel and Dinah had four children,
and Richard’s father Sam (Sydney
Samuel) was their youngest child.
Another family story (myth),
relates how Sam and his brother
Ken changed their surname to
Harcourt by deed poll in 1924
when they wanted to join the Bondi
Life Saving Club! Sam was a keen
sportsman and travelled to the USA
before returning to Melbourne.
In 1896, Richard’s maternal
grandparents, (John) David Sloman,
and Rebecca Isaacson, both from
large families, married in Stawell
where Rebecca’s parents, Solomon
and Babette Isaacson ran a large
clothing shop. The wedding was
reported in Melbourne papers as
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an ‘interesting Jewish wedding’,
complete with details of the
Chuppah and service. Rebecca’s
Lithuanian born father came
to Australia via America and
Alsace Lorraine where he met
his future wife, Babette Levi, and
made a promise to return one
day. Solomon and Babette were
stalwarts of both the Stawell and
Wimmera communities and were
also associated with the Ballarat
Synagogue. During a visit to the
German controlled Alsace in the
1880s, some of their children
were born or attended school
there. Amongst the descendants
of Soloman and Babette’s seven
surviving children are the war
hero, Peter Isaacson, former
coroner Hal Hallenstein and
Michael Polack from our own LBC.
David Sloman, born in Castlemaine
to English parents, was a
contemporary of John Monash at
Scotch College. His career began
at the ES&A Bank, where only boys
from public schools were employed.
In 1926, David and Rebecca’s
younger daughter Cora, married
Sydney Harcourt at the St Kilda
Synagogue and had two children,
Richard and Diana. The Isaacsons,

Slomans and Harcourts were all
associated with this Synagogue
where Richard celebrated his Bar
Mitzvah on Grand Final Day in
1944. Diana, who moved to Sydney
in 1980, wrote several books for
and about Australian children.
In 2000, she tragically died from
a DVT on a flight to London to
attend a friend’s wedding.
After completing school at Wesley
College, Richard studied for a BSc
and Dip Ed at Melbourne University.
Being bonded to the education
department, he completed three
years of teaching at Sale and
Box Hill High Schools. In 1963,
Richard was awarded the first
PhD from Monash University for
his work on chemical bonding
and the electronic structure of
molecules. This led to a postdoctoral fellowship at Melbourne
University, a lectureship in
1965 and promotion to a senior
lectureship in 1968 which
continued until retirement in 1993.
He remains an Honorary Research
Fellow in the Chemistry Department
at Melbourne University and
has published widely on the
subject of chemical bonding.

members profile

As new members of staff at
Melbourne University and while
dining at University House,
Richard met Alison Doig. Another
story relates that Alison’s
Peugeot was more reliable
than Richard’s Fiat 500!
Alison grew up with her two
brothers and a sister in Colac,
the children of Keith, a country
doctor and Louie Grant, both
of Scottish descent. Keith was
awarded a Military Cross for his
services as Regimental Officer in
WWI. Although Louie excelled at
school, the family could not afford
to send her to university. One
of her brothers, Sir Kerr Grant,
professor of physics at Adelaide
University, had studied in Ballarat
and Gottingen and developed
the reputation as the ultimate
absent-minded Professor.
Alison recalls her last four years of
secondary education as a boarder
at Fintona Girls School as a lonely
experience where she missed
her home and family. A four-year
Arts/Science course followed at
Melbourne University, majoring
in math and physics, and the
introduction of statistics in the final
year set the course for a future
career. While living in University
Woman’s College, Alison studied
for her MA in Statistics. Writing
of her thesis was completed in
London where she spent the next
six years tutoring at the London
School of Economics. Melbourne
University brought Alison back
to take up the post of senior
lecturer in Statistics. Together
with Ailsa Land, Alison developed
the ‘branch and bound’ method
of integer linear programming, a
major development for modern
optimisation and computer
programming, telling the program
where to search for solutions.

As a statistician, Alison worked
with Professor Henderson in a
preliminary study for the wellknown poverty survey in the
1970s. In 1984, her work also
led to a change in the Electoral
Act to improve the randomisation
of the order of listing parties
on Senate voting papers.

Between Rabbis Fox and Torop,
Rabbi Shagrin initiated a study
group prior to Saturday morning
services which Alison and Richard
attended for many years. Rabbi
Torop introduced Old Testament
studies beyond the Torah, and
subsequently, Alison continued
leading this tradition for ten years.

Richard and Alison married in
1968 and have two children, Pierre
and Leonie. Alison retired from
University a few months after Pierre
was born and Leone was born two
years later. Both children attended
Sunday School at LBC where Pierre
celebrated his Bar Mitzvah. Pierre
is a lawyer and Leone, a GP in
Canberra, is married to Markus
and has two children, Alice and
Niko. Alison resumed tutoring
at Monash in 1978 and back to
Melbourne University a few years
later, a role she continues today.

Richard and Alison are both
members of the Australian Jewish
Democratic Society, Amnesty
International, the Victorian
Humanist Society and the Victorian
Indigenous Nurseries Cooperative.
Richard is also an active Friend of
Merri Creek and Alison continues
to enjoy her Scottish dancing.

A newspaper clip about
Alison Harcourt (Doig) in
The Sun in 1965, courtesy
of ABC.net

On the eve of Australia Day
2019, she heads to Canberra
as a nominee for Australian
Senior of the year.

In October this year, Alison was
awarded the title of Victorian
Senior Australian of the year and
is to be awarded an honorary
PhD to finally acknowledge her
contribution to statistics.

by Val Silberberg
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Monday

4.45pm Sh’ma program
5.15pm BM program

10 6 Adar I

4.45pm Sh’ma program
5.15pm BM program

3 29 Sh’vat

10.30am LBC Book Club

19 Adar I

4.45pm Sh’ma program
5.15pm BM program

24 20 Adar I

12 Adar I
17 13 Adar I
4.45pm Sh’ma program
2.30pm Marbling &
Monoprints Workshop
5.15pm BM program
3pm BM Workshop
7.30pm HoS: The (Progressive)
Jews of Indonesia

11am Community Picnic
4.30pm Jewish Jam

5 Adar I

11am Midsumma Pride March

28 Sh’vat

4 30 Sh’vat

9.30am Israeli Dancing

25 21 Adar I

9.30am Israeli Dancing

18 14 Adar I

9.30am Israeli Dancing

11 7 Adar I

9.30am Israeli Dancing

Wednesday

26 22 Adar I

7.30pm Deborah’s Well

19 15 Adar I

12 8 Adar I

Thursday

27 23 Adar I

20 16 Adar I

13 9 Adar I

6 2 Adar I

April
19
6:00pm

Rosh Chodesh Adar I

5 1 Adar I

experience

Book on www.trybooking.com/ONEP

seder

inspirational

in a vibrant and

Community

PLEASE Join OUR

Tuesday

of pesach

the 1st night

LBC Community Seder

Sunday

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service
Gali Marek BM

8 4 Adar I

28 February, 7:30pm
Dr Margaret Taft and Prof Andrew Markus
speak about their new book
A Second Chance - The Making of Yiddish
Melbourne
Venue: TBI. An AJHS event.

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service
12.30 Chavurah Lunch
Fine Music Fine Wine

22 18 Adar I

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service

9

2

23

16

9am Torah Study Group
10am Pride Shabbat Service

1 27 Sh’vat

Saturday

15 11 Adar I

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH
5pm Friday Night Kids
7pm Shabbat Unplugged (no
dinner tonight)

21 17 Adar I

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

14 10 Adar I

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

7 3 Adar I

28

Friday

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

26 Sh’vat
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Sunday
24 Adar I

26 Adar I

31

Monday

Saturday

save the date

11 May, 7pm

Wednesday

Thursday

book on trybooking.com/PJSV

5 29 Adar I

12 6 Adar II

19 13 Adar II

6 30 Adar I

13 7 Adar II

20 14 Adar II

27 21 Adar II

6.30pm Erev Purim for all the
family

Erev Purim

26 20 Adar II

7.30pm Deborah’s Well

Friday

28 22 Adar II

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

21 15 Adar II

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH
5pm Friday Night Kids
7pm Shabbat Unplugged

14 8 Adar II

Rosh Chodesh Adar

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

7 1 Adar II

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

24 Adar I

March 2019 | Adar I • Adar II 5779
Tuesday

2019 ANNUAL YOM HA’ATZMAUT DINNER
Guest speaker: RABBI FRED MORGAN
Topic: THE JEWS OF THE SILK ROAD.

4 28 Adar I
9.30am Israeli Dancing

18 12 Adar II
9.30am Israeli Dancing

25 19 Adar II

9.30am Israeli Dancing

Purim

A feature of the meal will be a full lamb on a spit. Many other dishes, including a vegetarian range, will also be available.

3 27 Adar I
4.45pm Sh’ma program
5.15pm BM program

24 18 Adar II

4.45pm Sh’ma program
5.15pm BM program

4.45pm Sh’ma program
5.15 BM program

17 11 Adar II

10 4 Adar II
11 5 Adar II
Labour Day. Office closed
9.30am Israeli Dancing
No classes

2pm Children’s Art Exhibition
4.30pm Jewish Jam

3 Adar II

10 Adar II
7.30pm Leo Baeck Lecture

17 Adar II
3pm BM Workshop

Saturday

1 25 Adar I

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service
BM Torien Markus

8 2 Adar II

2

9

23

16

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service
12pm Special Kiddush for Jan
Palmer

15 9 Adar II

9am Torah Study Group
10am Civic Shabbat Service
BM Stephanie Mann

22 16 Adar II

30

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service
12.30pm Chavurah Lunch with
Julie Contole

29 23 Adar II

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service
12pm Special Kiddush - Ailsa
Jean Ner Tamid Award

in wider community
UPJ Biennial

T

he UPJ Biennial, held in
Melbourne, Australia on 1518 November, hosted more
than 220 attendees from around
the UPJ region (which covers
Australia, New Zealand and Asia),
with additional representatives
from the UK, Israel and the USA.
The program, themed ‘Making
Progress’ and furthering the work
begun at our previous Biennial with
Dr Ron Wolfson, featured Rabbi
Dr Lawrence A. Hoffman as the
scholar-in-residence. Rabbi Larry
led inspiring plenary sessions titled
‘How We Pray is Who We Are: The
Message of the Prayer Book’ and
‘Returning Home: Mission Driven

Regina Bron (LBC), Sue Morgan (TBI) and
Debbie Swiatek (Beth Shalom, Auckland)

but Sh’ma Inspired’. Workshops
allowed participants to focus on
specific interests and how they
related to his presentations.
Panel discussions on ‘Israel as
our Spiritual Homeland’ and
‘Jewish Demography: Pathways,
Bridges and Stumbling Blocks’
with experts in their fields were
also featured. WUPJ President
Danny Freelander generously
shared his knowledge and music
throughout the conference.
The learning was extraordinary
and was complimented by fun and
festive social events, including
an opening cocktail party and an
aviation-themed Saturday night

Rabbi Larry Hoffman

NEW MUSIC AT LBC - BE PART OF IT
In the coming months, we hope to start a Congregational
Choir, to sing once per month at a Shabbat morning
Service.
IF YOU:
• can hold a tune
• have never sung in a choir before
• have already sung in a choir before
• would like to learn and sing refreshing new tunes
• are aged between 18 and 80
• have a high (soprano/alto) or a low (tenor/bass) voice
• can attend Shul once a month
• can come to a rehearsal once a month
• would like to be one of a small number of singers who
will enjoy this music-making experience with Maurice
at the helm
THEN THIS MAY BE FOR YOU! - WHY NOT GIVE IT A TRY?
IF YOU would like to get involved, please telephone the
office (weekdays 9-2). Our office team will pass your details
on to Maurice, who will contact you soon.
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gala. A ‘taster’ for the Shir Chadash
Music Conference, to be held on
12-14 July 2019 in Geelong, was
offered by our talented Music
Network, led by Cantor Michel
Laloum and Judy Campbell, with
special guest song leader Marshall
Voit. The Friday night Shabbat
service and dinner were graciously
hosted by Temple Beth Israel,
and the weekend was capped off
with participation in Mitzvah Day
activities on Sunday afternoon. We
hope our UPJ community will save
the date for our next Biennial to
be held on 5-8 November 2020 in
Sydney - we’d love to see you there!

Learning with Rabbi Larry Hoffman

Mishkan T'shuvah - Our New Machzor
This is another reminder that you will need
to purchase a new Machzor in time for Rosh
Hashanah (29th September) as we will no
longer be using Gates of Repentance.
We suggest a copy of Mishkan T'shuvah
for each family member for them to get the
most out of this most important time of the
year. If you would also be able to purchase
an additional copy for LBC this would be
wonderful. Please note that these books will
be reserved for visitors, not for members
who have not purchased their own copies.
Please order the books on-line at
https://www.trybooking.com/YGOF or email the
office: office@lbc.org.au or call 9819 7160.
If you bring your Gates of Repentance
before Rosh Hashanah, we will
ensure their proper disposal.

celebrating 70th anniversary of lbc

LBC’s Major Events 2019

F

ounded in 1949, but
later established on its
current site on Harp Road,
East Kew in 1971, the Leo
Baeck Centre was founded
initially as ‘Temple Beth Israel
Eastern Suburbs Group’.
One of the first things we did
was to provide a Liberal Jewish
(Progressive) Sunday School in
the eastern suburbs and also
offer a range of social and adult
educational activities. Religious
services have been held since
March 1950. After first using the
homes of members and hired
premises, the congregation
acquired its own premises in
Camberwell as early as 1951.

when

Time

Activity

Where

Sponsor

Sun 10 February 11-2

Picnic with old fashioned games

Hays Paddock

$200

Sun 3 March

2-4

LBAC Children’s Art Exhibition

LBC

$200

Sat 16 March

10-12

Civic Service

LBC

$200

Sun 17 March

7-9

Leo Baeck Lecture: Alison Harcourt

LBC

$400

Wed 20 March

6.30-8.30 Purim Service & Party

LBC

$200

Shabbat Retreat

Geelong

n/a

Fri 5-Sat 6 April

Sponsored By Jim & Bronia Beck

Sun 14 April

5-7

AGM & Youth Mental Health Forum

LBC

$300

Fri 19 April

6-10

Communal Seder $

LBC

$600

Sat 11 May

7-10

Yom Haatzmaut Dinner

Restaurant

$200

Sun 19 May

4-7

Iftar: Fasting In The Three Faiths $

LBC

$500

Sat 1 June

7.30

70Th Anniversary Trivia Night $

LBC

$600

Sun 2 June

10-4

Young Adults Forum: Jerusalem and other
challenges – Is Religion worth the trouble?

LBC

$500

Sat 8 June

7-12

Shavuot Seder & Tikkun $

LBC

$300

Sun 9 June

7-9

Interfaith Panel: Shavuot, Pentecost, Ramadan

LBC

$400

Our birthday activities aim to:

Sun 30 June

11-1

LBC 70th Anniversary Brunches

Homes

—

• Foster pride in LBC – four
generations now have
been through our doors.

Sat 20 July

7.30

Birthday Blitz Cabaret $

LBC

$700

Sun 18 August

10-12.30

Bus Tour of Jewish Boroondara $

Boroondara

$500

• Celebrate our achievements
over the years both to
Judaism in Melbourne and
Australia but also worldwide
and also our contributions as
a member of the Melbourne
non-Jewish Community.

Sun 1 September 10.30-3.30 Seminar: Elul and HHD in Prayer and Music

LBC

$300

Sat 14 September 7-10

Conversation and Canapés $

private home

$500

Fri 15 November 6.30-9

Anniversary Shabbat Service, Pot Luck Dinner

LBC

$200

Sat 23 November

Commemorative Dinner with Guest Speaker

LBC

$1000

6-8 December

LBC Open Weekend, Pre-Chanukah BBQ

LBC

$500

We hope you will attend
at least one or two events
to commemorate our
birthday with us!

We want to engender a sense
of belonging/identity in our
members because where you
daven says a lot about you!!
Judaism is all about marking
milestones and it is important
to uphold our tradition
of commemorating every
decade of our founding.
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Save $5 on the items marked $ (save $10 on the Commemorative Dinner) by
supporting our activities with a discount pass ($25 gives you up to $50 savings
– or get one free by signing up to the Shabbat Retreat on April 5-6th). Purchase
from the office. One pass allows one discount entry per event. Couples need to
purchase two passes to get two discount entries).
Sponsor one of the events in our 70th anniversary year and support LBC into
the future! Call the office for details. Donations to LBC can be tax deductible.
• The sponsor’s name is listed on subsequent publicity
• and is publicly thanked at the event (if they wish)
• The sponsor receives two tickets to the sponsored event*
*For donations via a tax deductible fund, free entries can not be included.

Celebration of Interfaith activities is supported by
the Multicultural Affairs and Social Cohesion
Department of Premier and Cabinet
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in our community

Letters
Mitzvah Day Toda Raba

T

Thank you to all who participated in 2018

he Leo Baeck Centre celebrated Mitzvah Day
with other Jewish communities on Sunday,
18th November. We had a great group of
volunteers leading it – Jessica Bellamy, Rena
Lopata, Zelema Levy, Val Silberberg, and Yaron and
Eadan Shamir. There were a number of beautiful
canvases decorated for our beautification project,
31 letters written to Israeli soldiers, a dozen cards
made for our community, and dozens of cookies
and savory foods cooked for the Nourish van. A big
congratulations to our Mitzvah Day Hoop Masters:
Eadan Shamir,
Maya Marek
and Gil Shamir!
Well done for
getting the top
scores in hoops
for a cause!
Runner ups
were Gali and
Tom Marek.
Mitzvah Day is
about Jewish
communities
coming
together
to improve
the world
in some small way.
For more information about Mitzvah Day in general,
see for example
http://mitzvahday.org.au/about-mitzvah-day

a Big thank you to Sh’ma Families
for Tzedakah Donations
We would like to say a big thank you and well done
to Sh’ma participants for raising more than $100
dollars for charity through coin donations in the
tzedakah box each week. It goes to show how small
amounts can add up and make a difference.
There was a wide range of groups that Sh’ma
program participants wanted to help with the money,
encompassing environmental charities, animal welfare
and global/local poverty. They narrowed it down to
two major groups by consensus, and decided that the
donations would this year go to the Asylum Seekers
Resource Centre and The Smith Family, which supports
children’s education to break the cycle of poverty.
‘It was quite heart-warming to see how engaged
they were by the process and their desire to
help people experiencing difficulties,’ noted
Jessica Bellamy LBC’s youth coordinator.
by Deborah Ogawa

We need your photos and LBC memories!
To celebrate our 70th anniversary, we’re creating an
online gallery on the LBC Facebook page. Help us by
sharing your photos of LBC people and memories.
Email us your pictures, old and new, to
lbcassist@lbc.org.au.
Please include a short blurb about the photo including
who’s in it and what’s happening, as well as a note
that you have permission to upload the image to our
Facebook page. Or you could bring your photo into the
office or mail it to us. We will scan the photo, add it to
our online gallery
and return it to you.
Happy 70 years!



Four generations of
Meyers celebrate
Leo Baeck Centre’s
70th birthday! Max
and Doris (in the
framed picture)
were some of the
first members back
in the 1950s
@leobaeckcentre #LBC70
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in our community

Chanukah at LBC

C

End of Sh’ma Program year 2018

hanukah was a busy time at LBC.
Thank you all so much for sharing
this chag with us and we hope
you had as much fun as we did!

ע
א
ל נ
מ
הת
סא
ץ
פק
ימ
ג



Our ritual group
pauses to light the
Chanukiah during
its December
planning meeting

Members of LBC community
enjoying the Chanukah BBQ
and various activities.


Jonathan Taft
in charge of
Chanukah BBQ.
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What’s On at LBC
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICES

Book Club

Community Picnic

Every Saturday morning,
throughout the year, we hold
our Shabbat services from
10am to about noon.

10.30am Sunday 24 February

11am Sunday 10 February

Join us for a
discussion of
Shulem Dene’s
All Who Go Do
Not Return, a
2015 National
Jewish Book
Award Winner.
The book is a
moving and
revealing exploration of Hasidic
life, and one man’s struggles with
faith, family, and community.

Please join the LBC community
for a picnic at Hays Paddock. BYO
food, drink and a picnic blanket.
The location is near the playground,
there are BBQ facilities, toilets
and shady trees. We’ll supply good
company and classic outdoor
games, which are guaranteed to
produce a lot of fun and laughter.
Please RSVP to the office if coming.

Everyone is welcome, and we look
forward to you staying afterwards
to share in our Kiddush.
Our fourth Shabbat service of the
month is normally followed by a
shared BYO non-meat Chavurah
lunch, often with a guest speaker.

FRIDAY NIGHT KIDS
Bring your younger family
members, 5 to 5.45pm, usually
on the third Friday in the month.
This activity provides an
opportunity for a short story, some
Shabbat songs and shared candlelighting and challah before going
home to your own Shabbat dinner.
Our next sessions are 22
February and 15 March.

SHABBAT UNPLUGGED
Our next Shabbat Unplugged
sessions will be 22 February
and 15 March. March service
will be followed by a two-course
catered non-meat meal, at a
cost of $15 per person for adults
or $47 for a family of four.
The service at 7pm is free to
all, but please book in advance
to ensure your place for the
8pm dinner at trybooking.com/
EGVV. There will be no communal
dinner after February service.

SHABBAT STUDY GROUP
LBC’s Shabbat study group
convenes weekly from
9-10am on Saturdays. Topics are
not limited to Torah parashot, and
we have a variety of presenters.
Coffee and bagels are
available on arrival.
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CHAVURAH LUNCH

DEBORAH’S WELL
7.30pm Wednesday 20 February
at a private home.

12.30pm Saturday 23 February

First session for the year,
welcome back session.

Chavurah lunch followed by
Fine Music Fine Wine.

7.30pm Wednesday 27 March
at a private home.

12.30pm Saturday 23 March.

Rabbi Jonathan KerenBlack is guest speaker.

Chavurah lunch with Julie Contole,
who will talk about the the High
Street Bells Choir and the benefits
of communal singing for people
with disabilities as well as the
volunteers who assist them.
Please bring a non-meat
dish to share for lunch.

Children’s art exhibition
2pm Sunday 17 March
LBAC invites you join us for
an opening of a special art
exhibition showcasing the
works of LBC community’s
young artists aged 7-18.

Civic service
10am Saturday 16 March
LBC welcomes visitors each
year to its annual Civic Service,
held during the Kew Community
Festival. The Service celebrates
Shabbat and LBC’s place in the
local community. The Service
will be followed by Kiddush.

We ask for a gold coin donation at
each meeting. If you are interested
in coming, please contact Janet Bau
at janetlovesscrabble@gmail.com

Fine Music Fine Wine
1pm Saturday 23 February
Mannie Gross will present
Music for Cello.
From Bach to Bruch & beyond,
we shall explore solo, chamber &
orchestral music featuring the cello.
Fine wines presented by Albert
Isaacs will be available for tasting.

7 0years

engaging with community

Leo Baeck Centre

for progressive Judaism

What’s On at LBC
House of Study

LBC AGM

Pride Shabbat

7.30pm Sunday 17 February
Rabbi David Kunin presents The
(Progressive) Jews of Indonesia.

5pm Sunday 14 April

10am Saturday 2 February

The 2019 LBC Annual
General Meeting will take
place on our premises at 37
Harp Road, Kew East.

This special service honouring
the LGBTIQ+ community in
and around LBC will focus on
issues of inclusion, equality
and human rights.

Join us to hear Rabbi David Kunin
from our UPJ community in Tokyo,
who will be talking about The
(Progressive) Jews of Indonesia.
Rabbi Kunin has been working
with a progressive community that
spans the Indonesian archipelago
for two years. Members of this
community stem from Spanish,
Dutch and Baghdadi roots. As a
community, they face challenges
in proximity and minority status
in a Muslim country, yet with
unmatched enthusiasm they live
fulfilling and vibrant Jewish lives.
A fascinating illustrated talk!
A small note donation appreciated.

ISRAELI DANCING
9.30am–noon Tuesdays
$10 donation per session
Not familiar with Israeli dancing
but want to give it a go? Want
to socialise while learning the
latest steps? The first part of the
class is geared to beginners.
Everyone is welcome to join the
group.

JEWISH JAM SESSIONS
4.30pm Sunday 10 February
4.30pm Sunday 3 March
Enjoy Jewish and popular music at
our Jewish Jam Sessions at LBC.
No previous performing
experience is needed and
sheet music is provided.
Bring an instrument (if you
have one), or your singing
voice, or just listen — and also
bring a small note donation.

The AGM will be followed by a
Youth Mental Health Forum.
Refreshments will be available.
All are very welcome to attend.

LBCinema
2019 Season
2019 LBCinema season. Please
put these dates in your calendar
now! We changed some screenings
to Sundays, in response to
feedback we received from you.
As always, sessions start at
7pm, and the price is still $10.
Saturday 21 September
(before S’lichot service)
Sunday 27 October
Sunday 17 November
Saturday 7 December.

leo Baeck Lecture
7.30pm Sunday 17 March
Alison Harcourt, Victorian Senior
Australian of the Year will present
the annual Leo Baeck Lecture
for 2019. Alison’s topic is Forty
Years Wondering Through
Judaism: An account of my long
involvement with LBC, and what
I learnt from these experiences.
A small note donation appreciated.

Marbling and
Monoprints workshop
1.30pm Sunday 17 February
All school age children, from years
1 to 12 are invited to attend a
workshop to help them create
a piece for the Art Exhibition.
All materials will be provided.
Workshop will run no longer
than an hour and a half. Please
let us know if you are coming.

11am Sunday 3 February.
LBC is participating in the
2019 PRIDE MARCH within the
JEWS OF PRIDE contingent.

Purim SErvice and Party
6.30pm Wednesday 20 March
Graggars, costumes, hametashen
and… the whole megillah! Purim at
LBC is never a time to be missed!
We all take the starring role this
year. Come in costume, share
a glass of schnapps and join in
the fun as we read the multicoloured megillah together!

TELELINK
The Telelink Conference Program
is a free weekly program
beginning each Friday at 4pm and
concluding with the blessing of
the Shabbat candles at 4.45pm.
Philosophical, religious and
social topics are discussed.
Telelink provides a wonderful
opportunity for people who may
be isolated in their homes to
make contact with one another.
Contact the Office about joining.

WALKING GROUP
Starts from LBC on a Friday at
9.15am. If you are able to, and wish
to join us for a brisk walk for an
hour or so please contact Kathy on
0408 564 817.
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Community Notices
Mazal tov

DONORS

Chrys and Michael Polack on the
birth of their new grandson.

We sincerely thank all of you who
have made donations to the Leo
Baeck Centre from 16 October to
15 January.

Ailsa-Jean on being awarded the
prestigious UPJ Ner Tamid Award.

SPECIAL BIRTHDAYS
February: Louie Cina
Stephanie Heller
Lisa & David Sylvan
Eric Taft
Noam Geva
Noah Hacker
Moss Cass
Yaron Levy
Ravi Korotkov
Paul Rosedale
Dylan Wolters
March:

Harvey Cohen
Gil Shamir
Helga Duband
Marti Solomon
Renee Shapero
Sarah Epstein
Joseph Isaac
Peter Goodman

SPECIAL Anniversaries
February: Michael & Mary-Ann Cohn
Leon & Susie Taft
March:

Stephen & Judith Einfeld
Louise & Bruce Einfeld
Michael & Ruth Taft

LBC VOLUNTEER GROUP
Contact the Office if you would
like to volunteer your services,
or if you wish to register for our
Volunteers Facebook group.

Lost Property
If anyone has lost a
remote for Phonak
hearing aids (probably
a year or more ago),
this has been found and
is now in the office.
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Anonymous, Barry & Sue Aarons,
Gary & Suzanne Adler, Rose Adler,
Jeremy Adler, Eva Braham,
Vicki Brous, David Brous,
Shirley & Moss Cass,
Charles & Josephine Cohen,
Susan Cohen, Marlis Cohen,
Elaine Cutler, John & Nina Davis,
Joseph & Jan Epstein, Laura Ercole,
Ron Exiner & Elizabeth Telford,
Nathan & Elly Fink, Jennifer Gold,
Craig Goldblatt & Debbie Clarke,
Allan & Michele Goodrich,
Isaac Gottlieb,
Mathel Gottlieb-Drucker,
Sandra Hacker AO & Ian Kennedy
AM, Samuel & Sharene Hambur,
Richard & Alison Harcourt,
Stephanie Heller, Michael Herman,
Margaret Heselev, Elisabeth
Holdsworth, Holy Spirit Primary
School, Joseph Isaac,
Albert Isaacs, Jeanne IsaacsArmitage, Lucie Jacobs,
Walter & Veronica Kastelan,
Fay Kaufman, Stephen & Karen
Kaye, Anthony & Dorothy Kerron,
Louise Klein, Alexander & Rena
Lopata, Alex & Rebecca Lubansky,
Inna Lysy, Annette McCleery,
Dennis & Fairlie Nassau,
Hannah Opeskin, Herbert & Janice
Palmer, Dean Pavitt,
Philip Bliss OAM, Derek Prinsley,
Peter Pryles, Mark Pryor & Caroline
Oblak, Colin Riess & Julie Contole,
Peter & Judi Schiff, Anthony Shalit,
Renee Shapero,
Geoffrey & Shirley Shiff,
Valerie Silberberg, Roy & Jennifer
Solomon, George Svenger,
Michael & Ruth Taft,
Leon & Susie Taft, Irma Traeger,
Dorothea Tropp-Boas,
Tanya Warms & Kenneth
Opeskin, Wanda Will, Sharon
Winocur, Kent Zoo.

As usual, we particularly
thank the ‘repeat donors’ on
this list, and we apologise for
any errors or omissions.

BEQUESTS TO LEO BAECK
CENTRE
Our Centre is dependent
on donations to ensure its
continuing existence.
If you are considering making
a bequest to LBC in your
Will, information regarding a
suggested form of words is
available from the LBC Office.

CARE COMMITTEE
Our Care Committee offers
assistance to LBC members
who need it. This may include
visiting the sick or recently
bereaved, assisting negotiations
with aid authorities, or helping
with suppers at Minyanim.
If you need assistance
or want to join the group
please contact the office.

DEADLINE FOR NEXT PROFILE
We love to receive contributions
from members and are happy
to format your items for you.
Please send your material for
our April/May 2019 issue to the
LBC Office before 15 March.

EULOGIES
If you should ever require a copy of
one of Rabbi Jonathan’s eulogies,
please contact the office.

JUDAICA SHOP
Browse our offerings in the
Synagogue foyer, suggest how
we could improve our stock, and
buy your Life Cycle, Shabbat
and Festival supplies from us.

Community Notices

 ְׁשַמעsh’ma

the

2019

program

LBC religious education
program for grade 3-6
children
Classes commence Monday
4 February, 4.45—6.30 pm.

Pre-enrolment is preferred and online enrolment form is
available now.
Enrolment can also be completed from 4.15-6 pm on 4 February.
Please contact the office on 9819 7160 or office@lbc.org.au for
more information or to register your interest.

Wait Staff for Seder
We are looking for a couple of people who would be prepared
to work as serving staff to serve and clear up on Seder
night, 19 April. Minimum 3 hours. If you are interested and
available, please contact the office on 98197160 or office@
lbc.org.au to discuss conditions and requirements.

We are the funeral service for the Progressive,
Conservative and wider Jewish community
Bet-Olam’s practices are grounded in the unshakable
belief in the sanctity of human life, the dignity
of the person who has died and the emotional,
spiritual and practical needs of the mourners.
We offer
• 28 years of dedicated experience • Eight Progressive Rabbis
• Pre arranged and pre paid funerals •
24/7 availability and support
• Bet-Olam is a not for profit organisation
• Jewish community owned
(03) 9883 6237
This edition of Profile was
edited by the LBC office team.
Articles are accepted as expressing
the views of the author, and
not necessarily those of the
Editors. Articles may be edited
for reasons of length or clarity.
Advertisements will be accepted,
contact the office for details.
Profile is registered to Australia Post
Publication No PP 325 999 10035

LBC OFFICE BEARERS AND STAFF
Contact Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black
through the LBC Office or
rabbi@lbc.org.au
He is unavailable on Thursdays,
except for emergencies.
President
		
Dr Jim Beck
Vice Presidents
		
Ms Tanya Warms
		
& Ms Gillian Lubansky
Hon. Secretary
		
Ms Caroline Oblak
Co-Hon. Treasurers
		
Ms Marlis Cohen
		
& Mr Mark Pryor
Immediate Past President
		
Mr Mannie Gross
Board Members
		
Mr Martie Abraham
		
Mr Ellis Edwards
		
Ms Deb Ogawa
		
Dr Michael Polack (Youth Ed)
		
Ms Lisa Sylvan (LBAC)
		
Dr Jon Taft (Membership)
		
Mr Michael Taft (Ritual)
		
LBC Office hours:
		
Monday - Friday, 9am - 2pm
		
Closed: Public Holidays and
		
Jewish Festivals
Contact Office:
		
T: 9819 7160
		
E: office@lbc.org.au
Administrative Officer
		
Ms Julie-Anne Lilienthal
Resource Officer
		
Ms Inna Lysy

WHEN MAILING ITEMS TO US Please always use our postal address:
PO Box 430, Kew East 3102
A timely reminder about packages of unknown origin

• DO NOT MOVE OR TOUCH PACKAGE.
• Attempt to determine the owner of said package.
• If available have the uniformed guard deal with package.
• Call CSG and they will advise or come and deal with the package.
• Contact the Police.
• Under no circumstances touch or attempt to remove package.
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for all the family

2019

Purim

saturday

16 March 10AM

please join us at

lbc civic service
In conjunction with
the Kew Community Festival

RSVP: office@lbc.org.au

ice & party
v
r
se
6.30pm wednesday 20 March

chavurah lunch

saturday

megillah together!

פורים

The (Progressive)
Jews of Indonesia

LBC Beit hamidrash presents

7.30 pm
sunday 17
February
presented by
Rabbi David Kunin
small note donation

A fascinating illustrated talk!
UPJ Rabbi David Kunin (current chair of the Moetzah) has been working
with a progressive community that spans the Indonesian archipelago,
from Sumatra to Papua, for two years. People of the community stem from
Spanish, Dutch and Baghdadi roots. As a community, they face challenges
in proximity and minority status in a Muslim country. Yet, with unmatched
enthusiasm and creativity they live fulfilling and vibrant Jewish lives.

fine music
fine wine

presented by Mannie Gross
& Ablert Isaacs

1pm Saturday
23 February 2019

Music for Cello
From Bach to Bruch &
beyond, we shall explore
solo, chamber & orchestral
music featuring the cello.
A selection of wines will be
available for sampling.

join us for chavurah lunch at 12.30pm

for progressive Judaism

guest speaker:

Julie Contole

Julie will speak about benefits of communal
singing for people with disabilities as well as
the volunteers who assist them

Please bring a non-meat dish to share for lunch.

picnic

with old fashioned
games
sunday

BYO food,
drink and a
picnic blanket

10 february
11am-2pm

Ha
ys paddock

children’s

art

exhibition

Leo Baeck centre

the fun as we read the multi-coloured

engaging with community

Leo Baeck Centre

23 March
12:30-2:00pm

Graggars, costumes, hametashen and the whole megillah!
Come in costume, share a glass of schnapps and join in

7 0 y e ar s

opening

sunday

3 March

2pm at LBC

Pride

shabbat

10am Saturday
2 February 2019
Every person created in the
image of God is invited to
celebrate this day

11am Sunday
3 February 2019
LBC is participating in the 2019
PRIDE MARCH within the JEWS OF
PRIDE contingent.

